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To all whom it may concern: 
Be itknown that I, PERCIVAL F. BRINE, a 

citizen of the United States, residin at 
Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and tate 

,5 of Massachusetts, have invented an Im-‘ 
provement in Electrical Heaters for ‘Oil 
Wells, of which the following description, 
in connection with the accompanying draw 
ings, is a speci?cation, likegcharacters on 

.10 the drawings representing llke parts.‘ 
The invention to be hereinafter described 

relates to electric heaters for oil wells. 
Parafline and other products accumulate 

in oil wells, and materially interfere with 
.15 the free ?ow of the oil from the terrain into 

.the wells, with consequent reduction of the 
output of the well. . _ r 

> One of the purposes of the present inven 
tion, therefore, is to provide a simple,ef 

,2‘0 ?cient, ‘commercially practicable. heater 
which may be lowered into the oil well, and 
raise the temperature therein so as to fuse 
or melt the, para?ine and other heavy prod, 
ucts, so that they will not obstruct the free 

25 ?ow of oil into the Well from the surround 
ing oil bearing terrain; . I 

. Another purpose oflthe invention is to 
provide a heater of a-length which may be‘ 
substantially equal to the depth of the sand 

-30 stratum through which the oil ?ows into 
the well,‘ the construction being such vthat 
paraf?ne or ‘other obstructing matters may 
be melted and removed throughout the depth 
of the portion ofthe oil well which extends 

35 through the sand stratum. In carrying this 
feature of the invention into practical effect, 
simple, e?icient means is provided for pro 
viding a strong, durable construction for the I 
purpose. 

- 40 7 Another object of the invention is to pro. 
vide simple and‘ e?icient means for con 
ducting the electric current to the heater, 
and for. raising, lowering" and suspending 
theheaten, ._- ‘m 'Y 

" 

With the aforesaid and other purposes in 
view, the character of the invention will be 
best understood by reference to the follow 
ing description of one good form thereof 
shown in the accompanying‘v drawings, 

45 

_ _Fig. 1 is a side elevation of an electric 
heater embodying the invention, ; certain 
parts‘ being shown in section‘; H v _ 

- Fig. 2 on an enlarged scale is a vertical 
.55 longitudinal section through the heater; . 

I‘ Fig. '3 is a horizontal section taken'i'on i ' 
line 3-3 of Fig. 2;‘ 

Fig. 4 is a horizontal 
line4—-4ofFig.2;‘ , ,_ ,_ , 

_ Fig. 5 is an end view of the'lower end 
of the heater; . ‘ ' ' . ' 

‘Fig. 6 on an enlarged scale is a vertical 
section through one of. the heater units; 

' Fig. 7 on an enlargedscale is a horizontal 
section takenon line 7-—~7 of Fig. ‘6; f 
Fig.8 is a horizontal section taken on line 

8—-‘—8 of Fig. 2; . r ,. . 

Fig. 9 is ahorizontal section taken on line‘ 
9—9 of Fig. 2; and , ' . _ r. f ‘ 

' Fig. 10 is a section through end portions 
of tandem‘ heating ‘units. . ._ . ‘ 

Referring, to the drawings, ‘the heater 
shown therein as one good form‘ of‘the in 
venti‘on, comprises preferably a plurality of 

‘section taken ’ on ' 

vheater units 1, and since these units are 
similar in construction,-a description of one ' 
will suffice for all. ' 1 _ 1' 
Each of these ‘units "comprises. a tube or 

container 3 (Figs. 2 and 6)‘ of wrought iron 
or other suitable material containing an elec- 
tric, resistance wire or coil. 5’ of nichrome 
metal or other suitablecomp0sition. The 
outer diameter of the convolutions of this 
coil is substantially less than theinternal 
diameter of the .tube 3., The u per, end. of 
the coil ‘is connected to aybin ing .post 7 
secured in a‘v plug 9 insulated from the-tube 
.3. by ‘a sleeve 11 of mica or other suitable 
insulation material. 1 . , 1 r . 

r The lower end ofthe coil is connected to 
a stud 13 having a portion 15 threaded into 
a plug .17 entered into the tube 3 and sepa 
rated therefrom‘ by a sleeve 19 of mica or 

160 
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other suitable insulation material. The stud ‘ 
13 has a portion '21 threaded into a lug‘ 1,7 
of a similar heating unit, asmore ful y-here 
inafter described. . ' ' ‘ ‘ ‘ 

‘ Suitable substance'or 
vided to transmit the, heat of the electric re 
sistance coil ‘5 to the tube 3. - The material, 
in , the present instance, isyin the form‘ of 
?nely, ground or pulverulent mica 23 which. 

material maybe pro: _ 

95 

100 

is introduced into‘the tube so as to surround ‘ 
the ‘coil and ?ll the space between the: coil 
andthe tube. , . I I ‘ . ; i 

.Heretofore, so far as I am aware, inoil 
well heaters the space between the electrical 
resistance wire or tube hasbeen occupied by 
air or other gas, so'that the heat must be 
transmitted by radiation from the wire or 
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coil to thetube containing it. In the present 
construction, on the other hand, the heat is 
directly conducted by the powdered mica 
from‘ the: coil to the tube, with materially 
more e?icient-heatingeiiect. ‘ . . 

In some instances a unit such as described 
may be sufficiently long to serve the purposes 
required. In other instances it may be de 
sirable to provide a heater of greater length. 
To accomplish this, a plurality of such heater 
units may be provided in end-to-end or tan 
dem relation, For purposes of illustration, 
two such units are shown in end-to-end rela 
tion, and are connected by the ‘threaded stud 
13 referred to, which may ‘have asbestos in— 
sulation 1d. _ v 

' To strengthen the construction and secure 
ly hold't'he units 'in proper alignment, they 
may be introduced with a close ?t into a tube 
25, of copper or other suitable material, hav 
ing a length substantially corresponding to 
the number of heater units employed’in end~ 
to-end relation. " 

There is no air space between the unit 
tubes '3 and the outer tube 25, and as a con- " 
sequence, the heat is directly conducted from 
the coil through the powdered mica to the 
tubes3, and thence through the outer tube 
25 to' the oil surrounding the latter. 
The number of-heating units may be va 

"r'ied‘as requirechbut in the present instance 
of the invention, SlX such unitsare arranged 
in a‘gro'up and conveniently disposed‘in a 
circle.- - ‘ ' ‘ > " 

' Theupper ends of the outer tubes of the 
units maybe entered into'holes in an upper 
head 27, and may be brazed or otherwise se 
cured in ‘said holes. The ‘lower ends of the 
outer tubes-of the units may entered into 
holes in a lower head 2,9,fand may be brazed 
or otherwise secured thereto. 
To strengthen the tubes and’ hold the same 

in proper spaced relation, members or disks 
31 may be provided at suitable intervals in 
termediate the upper vand lower heads,v and 
may vhave ‘holes extending therethrough, 
through which the outer tubes are inserted 
and brazed or otherwise secured thereto. 
‘ "The lower‘ head 29 may-have a cap 33, de 
sirably of conical form and provided witha 
flange 35' connected by screws 37 withthe 
head 29, a gasket 39 of asbestos or-other'suit 
able material being‘ interposed between the 
body and cap to prevent entrance of oil into 
the head. A ?lling 4170f asbestos or other 
suitable material-may be provided for the 
lower head‘ 29- further'to prevent leakage of 
oilii-nto the ihead- ' ‘ , 

~The'binding postsv 7' for the lower ends ‘of 
the units may project into the lower- head, 
and pairs of said binding posts may be con 
nected‘by'b'ridge plates¢l3 (Fig. 9) apertu-red 
to receive said binding posts, and held by ad 
justing nuts 4C5. - y y - ‘ ' 

‘I The means for supporting the heater'and 
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supplying electric current to the units,fin the 
present instance of the invention, is‘ in the 
form of a heavy conducting cable 49 (Figs. 
1', 2' and 4)‘. comprisincr a strong fabric 51: en 

. closed by heavy spirally wound wire strands 
53. The lower end portions of these wires 
may be unwound and divided into groups of 
wires 55 which may be looped through eyes 
in ears 57 projecting from a ?ange 59 of a 
collar 61 secured by screws 63 to the upper 
head 27, a gasket 65 of asbestos or other suit 
able material being interposed‘between the 
sleeve:v ?ange and: the upper head to prevent 
leakage between them. ' y . 

' The internal diameter of the sleeve 61 may 
be substantially the same as the external dia 
meter of the cable fabric 51,. which may have 
a lower end portion projecting down through 
said sleeve. To prevent leakage, the sleeve 
61 may have a recess therein receiving‘ a‘ 
packing 67bit asbestos or other suitable ma~ 
terialv held by a gland 69 which may be; ad 
justed downward and secured by a; '?'ange 
collar 71 threaded t0 the'sleeve ~ 

ducting cable contains three conductors 73 
enclosed in rubber tubes 75 encased‘ by fabric 
tubes 77 which are encased» in turn by the 
tubular fabric 5l‘re'l’erred' to. ‘ 
The pairs of units which are not connected 

by the lower bridge plates43' may be con 
nected- by upper bridge plates 78. The con 
ductors 73‘ may‘ project down into the upper 
head‘ andihave contact arms79 aperturedi' and 
secured "by nuts 81 and-83 to‘ alternate posts 
of the upper binding posts 7. Theconstruc 
tion'is such that the un'itsar‘e eonnectedin se 
ries. andv ‘receive polyphase alternating cur 
rents, although direct-current could; be’ used 
if desired. " - ~ 

» The space in theiu-pper- head 27' sur 
rounding the electric ~conductors may be 
?lled with.‘ asbestos 85 or- other suitable 
material. The» construction is such that the 
cable 49 serves the dual function of con- 
taining the electric conductors which ‘sup 
ply‘ the current to. the heating unit, and 
of supporting the heater. As a‘ result‘, the 
heater may be raised or lowered and‘ sus 
pended by a strong cable, and the conduc~. 
tors are contained within the cable‘ so as 
to be protected thereby. The necessity of 
separate cables to supply the current to 
the heater and to support the heater iseli1ni~ 
nated; ‘ ‘ ' 

In ‘operation, the heater'may be, lowered 
into the oil well‘, and" electric current may 
be furnished fromv any ‘suitable source, of 
supply to the heater.“ VVheni thecurrent'i's 
turned on, vit will pass through thereon 
ductors toithe heating units, and? as it passes 
through the electric resistance coils of'ithe 
units, they will become quickly heated", and 
this. heat will be directly transmitted‘ or 
conducted by the pulverulent mi‘oa- to.~ the 

In thepresent instance, the electrical con- ‘ 
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_ tubes 3 and the outertubes'2i5, andlsince?the 
latter'iare rin“di1-‘ect1"contact with‘the oil 
in the"_'well,1‘ the latterwill' be directly; heat 
ed“, "and - its; ‘temperature “will' I“ quickly 
raised =to1the'1 proper point for fusing or 
meltinglthe para?ine or'other products in 

10 

' qu'ence' 

the‘ bottom‘ of 4 the‘ wellwand‘ along 5 the‘ ‘walls 
thereof “which interfere with ' normalw?ow 
or" entrance of 1oil‘ ‘from 'lthe - ‘sand "stratum 
of the terrain i' into ‘the well. - As-a conse 

, thel‘outputand capacity of the well 
.will‘ibelgreatlyincreased; » ' I ‘ _‘ ' A 

The heater ‘describedwis Strong ‘and simple 
' in construction, and Tef?cient in‘operation; 
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It will be understood that theinvention is 
not limited,‘ to‘ the": speci?cembodiment 
shown, and-that various deviations may be 
made ,therefrom' without. departingvfrom 
the spirit ‘and'sco‘peof theappended claims. 
Whatis'claimed is :—‘ ‘i , . a . > a 

'_1. Anelectric i‘heater‘fornoil wells, com? 
prising apair ‘ of hollow, liquid ‘tight; heads, 
tubes" connecting'said heads, electrical’ re-l 
sistanc'evcoilsi mounted within the tubes in‘ 
spaced relation'to the walls thereof, a sub 
stance ?lling the“ space between» the coils 
and the tubes for ‘conductingheat'from the 
coils 'to‘ilthe -tubes,‘i tube'spacing means lo‘-‘ 
'cated intermediate saidheads tohold-the 
tubes in spaced relation, and conductorsfor 
supplying current to ‘said coils; ' f 

2. An electric heaterwfor.‘ oil/‘wells, com 
prising a pair of hollow liquid tight‘heads, 

‘ tubes. connectings'aidlheads, electrical re» 
sistance coils mounted within the tubes in 
spaced relation to the ‘walls thereof, con~ 

_ductors within the heads for said coils, 
powered insulating material packed within 
the heads to form a conductor for heat and 
to further exclude liquid from the conduc 
tors, a cable extending into one of said 
heads, and a stu?‘ing box for preventing 
liquid from. entering the head about the 
cable. 

8. An electric heater for oil wells, com 
prising a ‘pair of heads, tubes connecting 
said heads, electrical resistance coils mount 
ed within the tubes in spaced relation to 
the walls thereof, a pulverulent» substance 
?lling the space between the coils and the 
tubes for conducting heat from the coils to 
the tubes, tube spacing means located inter 
mediate said heads to hold the tubes in 
spaced relation and comprising a disk hav 
ing spaced apertures through‘ which the 
tubes extend, and conductors for supplying 
current to said coils. 

4:. An electric‘ heater for oil wells, com 
" prising a hollow liquid tight head, tubes 

60 connected to said head and extending there-l 
‘ from, electrical heating coils mounted with 

,05 

in the tubes in spaced relation to the walls 
thereof, a supporting cable secured to the 
head and having conductor wires within 
the cable that extend into the head, and 

packing means for ipreventingfmoisture ‘from _ 
entering‘ the :"head “'i about‘ the conductor 
wiresa» ' ‘ “ > ‘ I ‘ 

' .5 5.lAn‘-electri_c fonloil‘‘wellsfcoml 
prising ‘ a‘ ‘pair of tight heads, tubes 
connecting said» heads,.*electrical heating 

v10 

“coils . mounted 1 within {the tubes in‘ .spaced ‘ 
relation tov thexw'alls" thereof, *conductors 
within-said heads'for the coils‘, ai‘pulverulent 
substance 1 ‘filling " each head further- to. ‘pre--' 
vent moisture from ‘reaching the conductors, 
a‘ cable’ forsupporting the heater .and.fsur-‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

rounding conductor wires that “extend éinto 
one of ‘said‘hea‘dsand supplycurrent-to:the"‘i ‘ j _‘ 

' - ~ to 

coilsvmj V. .-. 6. An electric'heaterifor oilwwells, com‘ 

prising upper and lower heads,‘ heatingiunits 
connected to. saidv heads-each comprising la 
wrought iron tube, :a copper tubecreceiving 
and ‘ closely. ?tting ; the wwrought iron’ tube 1 

and‘ having ends :secured, inssa'id :he‘ads, electric resistance, c011." mounted‘ in. said 
wrought. iron tube and spaced ‘and lnsulated 

as" 

therefrom, and pulverulent mica ?lling-the 
space inthe iron] tube surrounding the coil 
‘forv directly conducting the .heat lfromtvhe ; 
coil ‘to the'iro‘nutube 

. .. - :7. An electrical heater for oil W6ll$‘,‘-CQII;1‘ 
prising‘ a pair. ofr‘heads, tubesconnecting 
said heads, electrical resistance ‘coils mounted 
inland spaced} " from said.‘ tubes, :a, substance 
‘?lling the ‘space between the coils andthe 
tubes forrc'onducting wheat from. the'coils 
to1the tubes, and-a1 cable having electrical 
conducting wires projecting into'the upper“ 
‘head and supplying current to said coils, 
said cable having wires secured to said head 
for, supporting the heater. 

8. An electrical heater for oil wells, com 
prising upper and lower heads, tubes con-‘ 
necting said heads, electrical resistance 
members in said tubes and spaced and in 
sulated therefrom, pulverulent mica ?lling 
the space between ‘the electrical resistance 
members and tubes for conducting the heat 
directly from the former to the latter,a cable 
having'wires secured to the upper head‘, and 
conducting wires projecting into said head 
to supply current to said electrical resistance 
members, and means to prevent leakage of 
oil past said cable into the head. ‘ a 

9. An electrical ‘heater for oil‘ wells, com 
prising upper and lower heads, containers 
connecting said heads, electrical resistance 
members in said containers and spaced and 
insulated therefrom, a pulverulent substance 
?lling the space in the containers surround 
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120 _ 

ing the electrical resistance members, ‘a ’ 
heavy cable provided with a wire sheath 
thereon having end portions secured to the 
‘upper head to support the heater, and con 
ducting wires'in said‘ cable projecting into ‘ 
said head for supplying electrical current to 
the resistance members. _ _ Y 

10. An electrical heater for oil wells, com-v 
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prising ‘a head,~aj plurality. of heating units 
secured to and depending fromv said head, 
each of said units comprising a tube secured 
to said head, anelectrical‘ resistance coil in 
said tube and spaced and insulated there 
from, powdered vmica ?lling the space, be 
tweenzthe coil; and the tube to conduct heat 
fromv the former to the latter, a cable con 
nected to said head for supporting the heater 
and having conductors for supplying cur 
rent to. the electric'resistance coils. ' i 

" .11.. ‘An electrical heater for oilwvells, com 
prising’ a head having a collar secured there 
to. provided .with apertured ears, heating 

‘units secured to and depending from the 
head,eachcompr1s1ng a tube, an electrical ' 
resistance coil mounted i in the ‘tube and 
spaced and insulated therefrom, pulverul'ent 
‘mica ?lling the space in the tube surround 
ing the coil, and-a cable having wiresentered 
through and'secured to the apertured‘ ears, 
and conducting Wires; projecting into the 
head for supplying current to the electrical 
resistance coils. . ' ' , 

_12.'An electrical heater vfor oil wells, com‘ 
prising, in combination, ‘upper and lower 
heads, heating units arranged in tandem re 
lation, each‘ of said units comprising a tube, 
an electrical resistance coil mounted in and 
spaced and insulated ‘from,v the tube, pul 
~verulent insulation'material ?lling the space 
between the coil and tube‘ for‘ conducting 
heat from the former to the ‘latter, means 
r-‘connec‘ting the adjacent ends~ of the tandem 

nae-moo 

imits, and?a i-tube- containing); and closely 
?tting the;~ units having ,itsjend's secured to 
the upper and lower head‘screspectively,‘ 

13;»An- electrical heater for oil ‘wells, com 

35 

prising‘a plurality of electrical heating units ‘ 
arranged in tandem relation,,each compris¢ 
ing a_-tube, an electricalwresistance coil 
mounted in and spaced and insulated‘from 
the tube, pulverulent insulation material-?ll 
ing the space between the coil. and tube for‘ ..l 
conducting heat from the former to thelat 
ter, a tube havinga length suf?cient to, re 
ceive‘ the tubes‘ of theunitsin tandemirela 
tion,.vand. means tosupply electric current 
to the-coils.~,j>v : ‘ I .‘- v ~‘ 

14;. ‘An electrical heater for oil wells, com 
prising upper and ~lower heads, groups-of 
heating units,‘ each comprising a tube, an 
electrical resistancev coil mounted in and 

45 

50 

spaced and insulated from the tube, binding ‘ 
posts projecting" from theyunits into the up 
per head‘, binding. posts projecting vfrom the 
units; into ' the. lower head, bridge contacts 
connecting pairsv ofthe lower binding posts, 

55 

bridge contacts connecting the upper binding ,1; 
posts of the units which arenot connected by 
the bridge contacts for the lower binding 
posts, and means to supply electrical current 
torthe units through certain of the upper 
binding posts. ‘ ‘ , 

In testimony. whereof, I have signed my 
name to this speci?cation. I 4 _ 
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